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Natural gas vehicles pick up speed
By Rod Hirsch

New Jersey utilities are ramping up their marketing efforts hoping to ignite broader interest in
compressed natural gas as an alternative fuel for fleet and commercial vehicles.
“It’s American, it’s abundant and it’s affordable,” said Gary Marmo, director of sales for
Elizabethtown Gas. “Combine that with the environmental benefits and it just makes sense to
promote that to commercial customers.”

“We discontinued use of the vehicles,” he said. “At present, we do not have any natural gas
vehicles. However, we have not abandoned the technology. We are moving forward with CNG
internally. We are looking at facilities and certain classes of vehicles in our fleet that we can
(Continued on page 5)

Utilities are building compressed natural gas (CNG) fueling stations throughout New Jersey
and beyond. Elizabethtown Gas recently completed an upgrade at its Green Lane fueling
station adjacent to its facility in Union.
“It’s up and running, accessible to the public 24/7,” Marmo said. “We’re targeting fleets
local to the area. We have several customers in the area that have signed up. Our plan for the
station is to market it to fleets in the area, (for them) to use CNG as opposed to diesel and
gasoline.“
The CNG vehicles in the Elizabethtown fleet use the station, as do garbage trucks from a
nearby sanitation company, according to Marmo. Other potential customers nearby include a
uniform company and county bus fleet of 100 vehicles.
Marmo expects the facility will get busier as more fleet owners in the area convert to CNG
vehicles.
Elizabethtown Gas has plans to build more CNG dispensing stations, according to Marmo.
The utility conducted a comprehensive market study which concluded that the market for
compressed natural gas usage in New Jersey was constrained by the limited availability of
infrastructure to support natural gas vehicles.
Subsequently, Elizabethtown gained approval from the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities
to build, own and operate CNG stations throughout its service area as the market grows. The
utility has targeted the Port of Elizabeth, where hundreds of container trucks arrive and depart
daily, Marmo said.
The plan to expand access to CNG stations will help New Jersey meet the environmental
goals envisioned in the state’s Energy Master Plan while also encouraging companies and
consumers seeking to reduce fuel costs and emissions to consider converting to CNG-fueled
vehicles. Natural gas-fueled vehicles produce up to 30 percent fewer greenhouse gas emissions
than petroleum-fueled vehicles. Converting just one refuse truck from diesel to natural gas has
an emissions reduction impact equivalent to taking 325 petroleum-fueled cars off the road,
according to Marmo.
PSE&G, the state’s largest utility, is working its way back into the CNG marketplace after a
10-year hiatus, according to Robert Gibbs, manager of market strategy and development.
Between the late 1990s and 2005 PSE&G maintained a fleet of 500 service vehicles that
were fueled by CNG. But a combination of balky engine technology and a spike in the price of
natural gas cooled the utility’s enthusiasm for the alternative fuel, Gibbs explained.
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The new compressed natural gas fueling station at Elizabethtown Gas Company in Union,
built by Air & Gas Technologies, is serving both the utility’s fleet and local commercial
customers.

Potholes crunch local budgets
By Michael Daigle
T.S. Eliot was a month off when he said April is the cruelest month.
March is by far the worst month for drivers in New Jersey. That is when the weather starts
its teasing spring dance with repetitive freeze-thaw cycles and roads everywhere bloom with
the season’s ubiquitous flower: potholes.
“March is the craziest month,” said John Venditto, Linden’s public works supervisor.
While roads are plagued with potholes all winter, a season like the one just past – with
(Continued on page 3)
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Why can it take so long to form a new business relationship? The limits to grit – avoiding Atlas’s fate

By Andy Gole
In general, great salespeople are persistent. We
celebrate “grit” in a salesperson.

1. The Salesperson – An authentic, credible source of solutions
2. The Offer (including economic justification)
3. The Company – Reliable

Most business people are familiar with the
maxim: 80 percent of sales are made on the 5th to
12th contact

Presenting the offer should ideally include test drives, an
economic justification drawing on your “WOW” toolbox.

This is very often with good reason. For instance:
1. Our prospect may be in a long-term contract
with a competitor.
2. Our offer must be budgeted for the next year.
3. We need to wait for the next season – particularly for a cyclical product.
4. Sometimes the prospect needs to use up existing competitive inventories.
5. In a complex sale, we need to persuade a number of decision-makers;
this can take time.
6. Switching costs can be extensive and need planning.
7. If our offer entails significant organizational change, we may need to wait our turn
until more urgent change programs are implemented.
So persistence may be mandatory and can reap huge rewards.
However...could there be too much persistence? Is it possible salespeople are
making too many sales calls because of unbalanced sales presentations?
At times, salespeople forget there are three proofs to be made:

Presenting the company should ideally include
testimonials, case histories and reference checks.
When salespeople focus extensively or exclusively
on selling personal relationship, we shouldn’t
be surprised it takes five to 12 sales calls. These
salespeople are carrying too much on their shoulders –
like Atlas.
Instead of using all the resources at their command,
these salespeople are depending on their personal
relationship. When the personal relationship has to also
stand for the integrity of the offer and the reliability of
the company – when the salesperson has to become
identical in the customer’s mind with the offer and
company – it shouldn’t be surprising the selling process
with new customers gets extended.
© Bombadil LLC 2015

Andy Gole has taught selling skills for 19 years. He started three businesses and has made approximately 4,000 sales calls, selling both B2B and B2C. He invented a selling process, Urgency Based Selling®, with which
he can typically help companies double their closing or conversion ratio. Learn more about Andy’s method at www.bombadilllc.com, at www.urgencybasedselling.net/entrepren.html or by calling him at 201.415.3447.

“I can get a free business
checking account plus unlimited

cash back

”
?

It’s easy with FREE BusinessAdvantage
Checking from Provident Bank.

SM

Provident’s BusinessAdvantage Checking rewards you with unlimited cash back on the
total amount of your signature-based debit card1 transactions. Use your card for purchases
or expenses like meals, travel, office supplies, insurance, lease payments and more.
■ FREE 1,000 transactions per month2
■ FREE Online Banking & Bill Payment3
■ No minimum balance requirements4
■ FREE, Instant-Issue Provident Business Debit MasterCard®

For more information, call 866.4NJ.BIZZ or visit ProvidentNJ.com • 87 branches in NJ & PA to serve you.

1 Cash Back rewards credited to your account will equal the total amount of eligible signature-based point-of-sale purchase transactions posted to and cleared through your Provident BusinessAdvantage Checking account each statement period multiplied by a factor of 0.25% (.0025). This Cash Back rewards factor is variable
and may change at our discretion. To be eligible, qualifying point-of-sale signature-based transactions must be posted to and cleared through your Provident BusinessAdvantage Checking account as of the last business day of the statement period. Cash Back rewards will be redeemed, deposited and available on the first
business day of the following statement period. 2 Free BusinessAdvantage Checking account includes 1,000 free transactions per statement period, with 12 statement periods per year. Free transactions include checks paid, deposited items, debits and credits. Fees will apply if the transaction limit is exceeded. 3 No minimum
account balance required, however, you must deposit a minimum of $50 to open this account. 4 Does not include Cash Management accounts and services. Ask for details.
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Potholes crunch local budgets (Continued from page 1)
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“Advanced

persistent cold temperatures and deep snows such as the back-to-back storms of March 3 to 6
that dumped up to a foot of new snow in some areas of the state – present a special challenge,
Venditto said.

treatment
options,

The response is a mix of immediate and temporary repairs – road crews shoveling asphalt
into the holes in the road – and long-term planning and maintenance, he said.
“It’s all about water management,” he said
Potholes are caused by the expansion and contraction of groundwater under pavement.
Water seeps into a road crack and expands, weakening the pavement. Add a few thousand
vehicles a day, and chances are a pothole will open.
According to the 2015 state budget, New Jersey planned to repair 180,000 potholes last
winter. Instead, the state reported it filled 275,000.

close to home.”

AAA Mid-Atlantic Insurance Company reported it received 26,560 claims for pothole
damage to vehicles in 2014. Repair costs can run from $50 to $2,500, the agency estimated.
Pothole repair falls under several jurisdictions, according to Steve Shapiro, spokesman for the
New Jersey Department of Transportation.

Dr. Anthony Tonzola

The state is responsible for interstate highways and numbered state roads, such as Route
22, he said. Counties are responsible for county roads – Union County has roughly 60 – and
municipalities take care of local streets. In addition, the New Jersey Turnpike and Garden State
Parkway are the responsibility of the state Turnpike Authority.

Medical Director

Hear more from Dr. Tonzola at

In some instances when a state or county road is also a main local street the shared
jurisdictions may make an arrangement to address some maintenance issues, such as potholes,
Shapiro said.

RWJUHR.com

But long-term maintenance and construction of state roads falls to the state, he said.
According to the 2015 state budget, New Jersey earmarked $38 million on road maintenance
and set aside $1.26 billion for capital projects under the Transportation Trust Fund.
The cost of local pothole repairs is part of the annual municipal budget, according to Sergio
Tanuzio, Union Township public works superintendent. While the state contributes to the cost
of long-term reconstruction through the Transportation Trust Fund – projects that are designed
to last at least five years – “maintenance is a local cost,” he said.

When you’re faced with
non-healing wounds, a
common problem with
diabetes, the Center
for Wound Healing &
Hyperbaric Medicine
has the expertise and
treatment options to help.

Union Township has spent $15 million in local road repairs in the past eight years, Tanuzio
said. In 2014 the township’s public works budget was $1.63 million, which included maintaining
650 streets, snow plowing, street sweeping, trash collection and operating the sewer system.
The 2014 budget included a capital spending payment of $200,000, which supported $1.5
million in maintenance costs that year. The six-year capital spending plan, which includes road
maintenance, was listed at $3.55 million.
In Linden, the 2014 municipal budget included a public works budget of $7.5 million that
covered roads, sewers, trash collection and other duties. The budget called for a capital
spending plan of $5.694 million, including $1.1 million for street resurfacing and maintenance.
Union County in 2014 budgeted $17.9 million for facilities maintenance, including $2 million
for roads.
One weapon in the pothole fight, according to both Union Township’s Tanuzio and Linden’s
Venditto, is the annual road maintenance and repair programs in each municipality.

NOW OPEN

Maintenance can include microsurfacing, crack filling or reconstruction, Tanuzio said.

Center for Wound Healing
& Hyperbaric Medicine

Microsurfacing utilizes an asphalt-polymer mix that bonds to road surfaces and can be
used to smooth roads and fill cracks and holes to a depth of several inches, according to the
International Slurry Surfacing Association.
Microsurfacing can extend the life of a road for five years, Tanuzio said. Major repairs, such
as reconstruction, typically last 10 years.
Each project, from filling cracks with hot liquid asphalt to reconstruction, has the goal of
reducing water intrusion, Tanuzio said. Less water intrusion can mean fewer potholes.
The most recognizable pothole repair material is cold patch — cold asphalt, Venditto said.
It fills holes but bonds poorly. Linden has addressed this issue with a newly-purchased portable
heater that warms the material during operations. In addition, because it keeps the material
warm – leftover cold patch hardens to useless mass — there is less waste, he added.

GET BETTER. STAY BETTER.

Potholes in Union County can be reported to: http://ucnj.org/public-works-facilities/pot-holereport-form/. Statewide visit www.state.nj.us/transportation/commuter/potholecounty.shtm.

865 Stone St., Rahway, NJ 07065 | 732.453.2915 | RWJUHR.com
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Gateway
to Business...
Your
Gateway
to Business...
Giovanni Lavorato

Edward J. Gunther, Jr.

egunther@centricbenefits.com

President

P 908-738-2003 direct
F 908-665-1139
219 South Street
New Providence, NJ 07974
www.centricbenefits.com

N

(908) 862-0020

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
www.amiciristorante.com

JAMES K. ESTABROOK
Attorney at Law
jestabrook@lindabury.com

53 CARDINAL DRIVE
P.O. BOX 2369
WESTFIELD, NJ 07091
TEL (908) 233-6800 x2358
FAX (908) 518-2760
www.lindabury.com

Gateway to
Business...

Angie Tsirkas

Vice President
Business Development Officer
1410 St. Georges Avenue
Avenel, NJ 07001
(732) 499-7200 ext. 1536
atsirkas@eNorthfield.com

O

O’Connor Davies, LLP
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416

www.odpkf.com

to place your
business card in the
“Gateway to Business” section,
call 732-303-9377

What’s
Coming
Up! Up!
What’s
Coming
Date

Event............................................................................................................ Times

Location

April 2

Workforce Education Committee......................................................................... 8:45 AM

Chamber Office Conference Room, 135 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth

April 7

Gateway Today...................................................................................................... 7:30 AM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark

April 8

Kenilworth Chamber Meeting............................................................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Atlantic Federal Credit Union

Kenilworth Public Library, 548 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ

April 9

Irish Business Association Networking Event........................................................ 6:00 PM

Molly Maguire’s Irish Pub, 1085 Central Avenue, Clark

April 10

Local & County Affairs Committee Meeting......................................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Mayor Kevin Glover

Council Chambers Conference Room, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

April 15

Union County ELC Meeting.................................................................................. 8:00 AM

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark

April 17

Gateway Association of Business Women Meeting............................................... 8:00 AM
Hosted by Atlantic Federal Credit Union

Atlantic Federal Credit Union, 37 Market Street, Kenilworth

April 22

Clark Chamber of Commerce Meeting ............................................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Provident Bank

TBD

April 22

Gateway Young Professionals Meeting ................................................................. 5:30 PM

The Kenilworth Hotel, 60 S. 31st Street, Kenilworth

April 23

Warren Township Chamber Meeting.................................................................... 8:30 AM

Warren Township Courtroom, 46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren

April 24

Somerset Hills Business Network Meeting........................................................... 8:00 AM

TBD

April 28

Linden Chamber of Commerce Meeting.............................................................. 8:30 AM
Hosted by Epicor Inc.

Hampton Inn, 501 W Edgar Road, Linden

SAVE THE DATE:
May 11

Gateway Chamber 41st Annual Golf Outing......................................................... 10:00 AM

For additional event information call the Chamber office at 908-352-0900
or visit our website at www.gatewaychamber.com
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(Continued from page 1)

convert to CNG, rebuild and upgrade to current standards. That’s an ongoing exercise.
“(Externally) we are working with CNG station developers, identifying areas where there
might be interest, to go out and explore with fleet owners whether building a CNG station makes
sense,” Gibbs continued. “We’re trying to help the market help itself. There are underserved
markets that might be good candidates. We’re exploring those areas, whether it makes sense.
“We definitely would like to see more of the medium- and heavy-duty class vehicles use
natural gas,” Gibbs added. “We are very strong proponents of the state’s goals as defined in the
Energy Master Plan.
“We have every intention of promoting this market now and in the future. We believe in NG
vehicles. It’s a way to reduce operating costs and it’s good for the health of the environment.”
PSE&G also has a keen interest in electric vehicles, according to Gibbs, who characterized
the utility as “technology agnostic.”
Throughout New Jersey there are close to three dozen CNG filling stations, many for private
use only. These include one at Liberty-Newark International Airport operated by Gulf and
stations at Picatinny Arsenal, Port Authority at the Holland Tunnel and Ramapo College.
Several municipalities have their own CNG fueling stations. Last year the city of Newark
added five refuse trucks to its fleet that are powered by CNG and the city expects to save
$30,000 annually on fuel costs for those vehicles. Others include Kearny, Montclair and
Paramus. The state Department of Transportation has a CNG facility in Mercer County.
PSE&G still operates CNG facilities in Plainfield, Somerset, Clifton, Burlington and Audubon.
There also are several in southern New Jersey operated by South Jersey Gas and New Jersey
Natural Gas.
By comparison, California has 282 CNG stations, the most in the nation, followed by New
York with 120, according to the trade group Powered by CNG. There are 61 CNG stations in
neighboring Pennsylvania and 1,456 nationwide.
Reliable and plentiful sources of natural gas have helped to stabilize CNG prices. That appeals
to businesses coping with rising costs for materials and supplies and operating on thin margins,
experts say.

Enormous reserves of natural gas are being recovered through the fracking process in
Pennsylvania and South Dakota. Those additional supplies have come on line to augment
existing natural gas supplies from Texas and other traditional sources.
CNG is a cost-effective and more environmentally friendly alternative fuel than petroleumbased fuels. The average price of CNG in the Mid-Atlantic is $2.10 per gasoline gallon
equivalent (GGE), compared to higher-priced gasoline and diesel, whose prices fluctuate
because of uncertainties in the world markets.
Utilities throughout the Northeast share a renewed interest in the alternative fuel
technology, according to the president of a New Jersey company that is building CNG filling
stations to service commercial and fleet vehicles from Scranton, Pa. to Quantico, Va. Vince
Tomasso, president of Air & Gas Technologies in Cliffwood Beach, believes natural gas as a fuel
is patriotic, practical and predictable.
“The price of natural gas has been extremely stable over the past several years, with more
coming on line from the wells in South Dakota and Pennsylvania,” Tomasso said. “There’s so
much excess supply right now. There’s no guarantee, but it’s a good bet that the numbers long
term will stay where they are. If you’re a fleet operator that means your operations budget will
remain relatively consistent.
“From the utilities’ perspective, it is an American product which creates jobs for Americans
and it keeps the revenue within our country,” Tomasso added. “As the price for petroleum
swings back up to $3, the economics make sense and that’s just a matter of time.”
Tomasso believes it is just a matter of time before CNG is no longer an alternative fuel but
the fuel of choice.
“I think it can go beyond commercial and fleet vehicles,” he said. “CNG is a more prominent
fuel in Europe. That’s where the original technology came from.
“The United States has done a fabulous job of increasing requirements and requiring
redundant components to ensure safety,” he continued.
“As more fleets start utilizing natural gas you’ll have more publicly accessible stations. At that
juncture it will be something that will be more widely used by automobiles.”

With a Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) fleet, you can cut fueling costs,
reduce maintenance costs, increase the life of your engines and reduce your
dependency on foreign oil. Fuel your fleet with clean, abundant, domestically
produced CNG from Elizabethtown Gas at 520 Green Lane in Union.
Contact Gary Marmo at 908.662.8454 or gmarmo@aglresources.com.

elizabethtowngas.com/natural-gas-vehicles
© 2015 AGL Resources Inc. All Rights Reserved. ETG-12905
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Inside Views

Outsoure My I.T., LLC
Stephen Reade
PO Box 774 West Caldwell, NJ
973.396.5278 / sreade@outsourcemyit.com
www.outsourcemyit.com

Raising the minimum wage will not
get people into the middle class

The annual Economic Report of the President was released a couple weeks
ago and it paints a picture of an improving economy. This is good news.
After nearly seven years in the doldrums, even New Jersey’s economy is
finally beginning to improve.
The report also emphasizes the president’s focus on “middle-class
Jim Coyle
economics.” Contrary to the news that the economy is getting better
the report paints a very gloomy picture of the present status of the middle class. It goes on to offer
prescriptions that really miss the point.
You have to understand that first and foremost all of this is about politics. Since almost everyone
considers themselves middle class, it is the class to which politicians want to appeal. Republicans have
always been good at letting the rich know how abused they are and the Democrats, with more success
and reason, have been good at letting the poor know how abused they are.
Left out has been all of us in the middle. We have had a great ride. Decent and rising incomes, better
service largely through technology and a great cradle-to-grave welfare system in the form of public
schools, college loans, Social Security and Medicare. Most in the middle class own their own home
through tax-subsidized mortgages, have a relatively new car with cheap credit and have access to top
quality, tax-subsidized health care. Life ain’t bad.
But you need people riled up to get votes so it makes a lot of sense to focus on income distribution
as the bugaboo. The middle class isn’t getting its fair share!
This is a powerful argument, very persuasive and not wrong. Income distribution is changing and
the top rung of society, still mainly and firmly middle class, is reaping the greatest benefit. The greatest
number of people whose income is rising are hard working people who have skills that are in high
demand.
The prescription of the president and his Council of Economic Advisors is to increase infrastructure
investment, to increase funding of educational opportunities and to increase the minimum wage.
Let the last be first. Increasing the minimum wage, no matter how high, will not move anyone into
the top 1 percent or even the top 10 percent. A minimum wage increase will not move anyone into
the middle class, ever. One can argue whether it helps or hurts, and who it helps or hurts, but a higher
minimum wage will not increase the welfare of the middle class.
The same is true with infrastructure investment. It will help the economy by improving distribution
channels and it will give good jobs to those doing the work, but it is trickledown economics. We hope
that a more robust economy will be of benefit to all. It will but that is not sufficient.
Finally, the third prescription, increased educational spending, is also not sufficient and in many ways
is actually a big part of the reason we have a problem. Back in the 1960s America decided that education
was the key to success. We poured tons of money into education, especially higher education, and
began a mantra, “If you want to succeed, you have to go to college.” This was combined with the other
mantra, “Follow your passion.”
Unfortunately it has led to too many people following obscure interests for which the economy is
not willing to pay a premium. It also has led to the denigration of skilled labor, which is in very high
demand.
Over a lifetime of earning, the average electrician will earn 5 percent more than the average college
graduate. The best an English or Psychology major can hope for is a clerical job.
The key to success, to getting a growing share, is to have a skill and to work hard. It is a message
that parents and schools must communicate over and over to our youth.

Copyright James Coyle 2014
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Outsource My I.T. works only with small and medium-sized business owners who feel
they are not getting enough out of their IT investment and want to do more better. They are
committed to helping clients avoid computer outages. They believe using managed IT services
is more cost-effective than responding – no matter how quickly – to system failure that costs
revenue, cuts employee productivity and damages customer/client relationships. Their managed
IT services give clients access to a professional and experienced IT department 24/7 at the
fraction of the cost of a full-time IT employee.
_______________________________
Russ Lomuscio, Northeast Planning Corporation
Russ Lomuscio
1150 Raritan Road, Cranford, NJ 07016
908.240.6832 / russ_lomuscio@nepcusa.com
www.nepcusa.com/russ-lomuscio/
Russ Lomuscio, Northeast Planning Corporation works with clients to organize their money,
protect them from financial loss, grow their assets, reduce taxes and maximize what they can
spend while achieving real financial security. They virtually guarantee financial security for their
clients, regardless of what the financial markets do or what happens in their lives. They believe
because it is impossible to predict the future they must prepare their clients for everything that
can happen, good or bad.
_______________________________
Shulman & Associates / Sandler Training
Cal Thomas
70 Wood Ave. South, 3rd Floor
Iselin, NJ 08830
732.767.5351, ext. 14 / Cal@WeExpectSuccess.com
www.WeExpectSuccess.com
Shulman & Associates / Sandler Training trains and coaches sales people, professionals
and entrepreneurs to grow and achieve not only their business goals but also their personal
dreams and visions. Their goal is to teach an honest, direct, business-like approach to selling
that is comfortable, non-manipulative and dignified yet remains incredibly powerful, leaving the
salesperson in total control of the sales call at all times. The power of reinforcement training
is Sandler’s key point of difference from all other training in the marketplace. They produce
lasting results through participatory and recurring training and strategic business development
programs.

The
Look...
TheInside
Inside
Look...

The Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce recently honored three local
businesses and a local chamber of commerce at its 103rd Annual Dinner Meeting, held
earlier this month at the Newark Airport Marriott.
Infineum USA L.P. of Linden was honored as the Large Company of the Year.
Infineum is one of the world’s leading formulators, manufacturers and marketers of fuel
and lubricant additives.
R. Seelus & Company was honored as the Medium Company of the Year.
Established by Richard Seelaus in 1984, R. Seelus & Company is a full-service financial
firm meeting the planning and investment needs of high-net worth individuals and
businesses, while also servicing major institutions throughout the country.
Renna Media was honored as Small Company of the Year. Founded and operated by
Joe and Tina Renna, the small publishing house publishes 13 hyper-local newspapers in
Union, Somerset and Warren counties.
The Linden Chamber of Commerce was honored as Chamber of the Year. The chamber
represents more than 75 businesses and nonprofits in and around the City of Linden.
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Where the Chamber Stands...
Common Core is necessary for the common good
Gov. Christie has once again placed the well being of New Jersey second to his political
ambitions. Unfortunately, this time he is joined by the Assembly, which is caving to public
misperceptions and the teachers union. At risk is the continued implementation of the
Common Core Standards (CCS) in New Jersey schools.
Common Core is a national standard for education and testing that is direly needed.
CCS provides consistent learning goals throughout K-12 that help prepare students
for college and/or a career. The standards are research- and evidence-based and were
designed by teachers, school administrators, educational experts and parents.
The business community is staunchly supportive of Common Core. Business owners
and managers know first-hand that the United States is dropping further behind in
producing qualified workers at all levels.
In 2013 the Programme for International Student Assessment reported that out
of 34 industrialized nations within the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development, 15-year-old students in the Unites States ranked 17th in reading, 21st in
science and 26th in math. U.S. News and World Report reported that vacancies in STEM
jobs (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) are widely going unfilled. For example,
the publication cited colleges producing 40,000 computer science graduates each year but
4 million vacancies for computer workers.
The Wall Street Journal reported that 33 percent of small business owners and chief
executives surveyed had unfilled job openings because they couldn’t find qualified
workers, an increase from 31 percent two years prior. And ManpowerGroup’s 2014
Talent Shortage Survey reported that skilled trade workers were the most difficult
positions to fill.
Locally, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce reports that by 2020, 66 percent of jobs in
New Jersey will require a post-secondary credential yet only 46 percent of adults in the
state currently have achieved that level.
Clearly, the United States and New Jersey need to improve the education and
training of our youth to better position them to go on to college and/or a career. Most
importantly, they must be given the skills and knowledge needed to make them valuable
to employers. As the largest consumer of the products of the educational system –
workers – the business community has a right to demand a better outcome.
Yet now Gov. Christie and the state Assembly are balking at fully implementing
Common Core in New Jersey. At a recent campaign stop in Iowa the governor said he
now has “grave concerns” about Common Core. This despite his overwhelming support
of the standards in 2013.
Why the change of heart? Common Core plays badly with Midwestern Republican
voters. It is perceived as being an over-extension by the federal government, which will
withhold federal dollars for education from states that do not adopt the standards.
Likewise, the Assembly recently voted 63-7 in favor of a proposal that would delay
application of the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Career
(PARCC) tests – the measurement that Common Core is being properly implemented in
a state’s classrooms – by three years in New Jersey. Such a move would render Common
Core all but toothless as there would be no means to measure if the standards are being
properly applied and effecting improvement among the state’s students.
The Assembly is feeling pressure from the state’s teachers union to oppose the
continued roll out of Common Care and particularly the PARCC tests because they will
reveal poor performing teachers. They also are hearing from parents who have bought
into the myths of Common Core.
Those myths include the forcing of local school districts to adopt standards over
which they have no say. This leads parents to oppose Common Core because they fear
it removes control over their children’s education from local school districts. In truth, to
qualify for federal funding states must adopt only 85 percent of the standards, leaving 15
percent to their own design. In addition, Common Core simply identifies the standards to
be taught, not how those standards are taught. Individual curriculums still will be locally
designed.
Forty-three states and the District of Columbia have adopted Common Core. Gov.
Christie just two years ago was an avid supporter himself. Now he and the Assembly are
playing politics with the state’s economic future and are reversing themselves.
“The Common Core State Standards prepare students to succeed in college course
work and future employment.” That quote is from the Common Core page of the New
Jersey Department of Education web site. The governor and Assembly should visit it.

Accepting the award for Chamber of the Year from Andy Gole of Bombadil LLC were (left
to right) Janet Miller of Cox Printing, Linda Hundley of LJ Engraving and Angie Tsirkas of
Northfield Bank.

Accepting the award for Large Company of the Year from Angie Tsirkas (center) of
Northfield Bank were Lois Bass and Bert Armeny of Infineum USA L.P.

_______________________________
The Provident Bank and its wealth management subsidiary, Beacon Trust Company,
recently participated in National Go Red For Women Day. Employees were
encouraged to wear jeans and something red for the day and donate $5 to support
the cause. Registered nurses from Raritan Bay Medical Center and Easton Home
Health were on site at six bank locations in New Jersey and Pennsylvania to provide
blood pressure screenings and distribute heart healthy information.
The Provident Bank Foundation also donated $3,000 to the New Jersey chapter
of the American Heart Association for their annual Go Red for Women luncheon,
resulting in a combined total donation of more than $5,000.

Provident Bank employees wore red to celebrate National Go Red for Women® Day to
raise awareness of heart disease in women. The Provident Bank, Beacon Trust and
The Provident Bank Foundation raised more than $5,000 to support the American Heart
Association.

(Continued on page 9)
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Gateway Chamber Inside Connection Directory
Attorneys
Abdou Law Offices,LLC.
124 Westfield Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066
Phone: Tamer (Tom) Abdou, Esq., (732) 540-8840
Fax: (732) 540-8842 www.abdoulaw.com/
Abdou Law Offices ensures business and individual
clients personalized attention expected at a small firm
with the skills and competence of a large law firm.
Genova Burns LLC
494 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102
Phone: Brian W. Kronick, Esq., (973) 533-0777
Fax: (973) 533-1112 www.genovaburns.com
Law firm with over 70 attorneys with offices in Newark,
Red Bank, Camden, New York City, and Philadelphia;
represents many of the region’s premier companies and business interests.

Auto Glass Repair & Replacement Service
Novus Glass
87 Sagamore Dr. New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: Alex Rodriguez (908) 477-1752
Fax: (908) 379-8760
www.novusautoglass-nj.com
Novus Auto Glass offers Windshield Repair &
Auto Glass Replacement for any window on your vehicle.
Our Mobile Service Center Come to you for Free.

Banking/Financial
Northfield Bank
(See our ad on page 4)
581 Main Street, Suite 810, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Phone: Angie Tsirkas, (732) 499-7200
Fax: (732) 636-1014 www.eNorthfield.com
Full-service commercial bank providing better business
banking solutions to customers in New Jersey, Staten Island and Brooklyn.
Provident Bank
(See our ad on page 2)
1139 Raritan Road, Clark, NJ
Phone: Paula Palermo, (732) 499-0800
Fax: (866) 898-5210 www.ProvidentNJ.com
The Provident Bank offers personal service with local
decision making and is committed to meeting the
needs of businesses in northern and central New Jersey.
TD Bank 		
Martin Melilli, Union & Essex Regions
Phone: (888) 751-9000
www.tdbank.com
TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank, is one of the
10 largest banks in the U.S., providing more than 7.4 million customers with a full
range of retail, small business and commercial banking products and services at
more than 1,250 convenient locations throughout the Northeast. Follow TD Bank
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/TDBank_US or visit www.tdbank.com.

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

Energy
Supreme Energy Inc. 		
532 Freeman Street, Orange NJ 07050
Phone: Dominic Valli, (973) 678-1800
Fax: (973) 672-0148
www.supremeenergyinc.com
Supreme Energy Inc. offers the best in full service energy services including
“GREEN” solar energy options. From oil to natural gas and electric,
maintenance to installation, commercial to residential- we do it all! Call or
click now to find out how you can start saving on your energy bill today!

Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
Phone: (908) 436-4600
Fax: (908) 436-4610
www.RenaissanceNewarkAirport.com
Contemporary hotel for both business and leisure
travel with free shuttle service to and from Newark
Airport. More than 17,000 square feet of meeting space.

Industrial Products, Services, Solutions
Financial Services & Investments
R Seelaus & Co Wealth Management Group
25 DeForest Ave, Summit, NJ 07901
Phone: Richard C. Callaghan, Jr. CFP®, (800) 922 0584 x 3025
Fax: (908) 273 5845
www.rseelaus.com rcallaghan@rseelaus.com
Integrated Investments by Investment Expert’s.
Full service broker dealer which been in business
for 30 years.

In Control, LLC
PO Box 356, Millington, NJ 07946
Phone: Kevin Ravaioli (908) 212-3078
Fax: (908) 604-8422
www.incontrolusa.com
Business Description: We provide safety inspections using bar code
technology for meeting compliance requirements, asset management and
data migration services and more. See our website for details.

Moving and Storage
Flexible-Stay Accommodations
AVE by Korman Communities 		
1070 Morris Avenue, Union NJ 07083
Phone: PJ Larsen, (908) 372-7300
www.aveliving.com
AVE specializes in flexible-stay accommodations.
Our furnished suites and unfurnished rental residences are the ideal housing
solution for business travelers, those in transition, or anyone who desires
carefree living. AVE’s amenities and services are unparalleled.

Health Insurer
AmeriHealth New Jersey
259 Prospect Plains Rd, Bld, M, Cranbury, NJ 08512
Phone: Steve Carr (609) 662-2400
Fax: (609) 662-2360
www.amerihealthnj.com
AmeriHealth New Jersey is a statewide health insurer
focused exclusively on New Jersey, allowing us to focus on the needs, and
improving the health of, our New Jersey customers.

Flatbush Moving Van Company
830 E. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: John Liantonio, (908) 925-8500
Fax: (908) 925-8100
www.flatbushmoving.com
Since 1922, Flatbush Moving Van Company has
been the preferred mover of choice in New York
and New Jersey, providing quality moving and storage needs.

Office Furniture and Planning
KAD Associates
498 Inman Ave, Suite 201, Colonia, NJ 07067
Phone: Michael Blumenau, (732) 943-2192
Fax: (732) 943-2194
www.KAD-Associates.com
KAD Associates is a provider of Business Furniture
Services and Corporate Space Planning. We take an integrative approach to
each project ensuring successful completion and adherence to budgetary and
time requirements.

Recreation/Sports
Hospital/Healthcare
NJ Sharing Network
(See our ad on page 9)
691 Central Avenue, New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: Elisse E Glennon (908) 516-5400		
www.NJSharingNetwork.org
NJ Sharing Network is a non-profit, federally
designated organization responsible for the recovery
and placement of donated organs and tissue for the
nearly 5,000 New Jersey residents in need of life-saving transplants.

Mountainside Indoor Tennis
1191 US Highway 22 East, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Phone: Georgia Aquila, (908) 232-0310
Seasonal indoor tennis facility open to the public seven days
a week beginning September to May. Six heated courts,
large viewing lounge, lessons, clinics and stringer on site.

Safety Products Distributor

O’Connor Davies, LLP
(See our ad on pg 4)
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
Robert Wood Johnson
Phone: Joseph A. Fazio, (908) 272-6200
University Hospital Rahway
(See our ad on page 3)
Fax: (908) 272-2416
865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
www.odpkf.com
Phone: Kirk C. Tice (732) 381-4200		
With offices in Cranford and Paramus, New Jersey, and five locations in
www.rwjuhr.com
New York and Connecticut, we provide a full range of accounting,
taxDavies,
andLLP
O’Connor
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
management advisory services to businesses and individuals. 20
T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416Rahway is an acute care hospital with a mobile
www.odpkf.com
intensive care unit, extensive rehabilitation services, a joint replacement
center, and a rehabilitation unit.
Charter Transportation

Select Safety Sales LLC
1145 Maurice Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066
Phone: Matthew Kane, (866) 864-3495		
Fax: (732) 381-4365
www.selectsafetysales.com
Distributor of safety products which include First Aid
Supplies, Fire Safety Products, Personal Protective Equipment,
Eyewash Stations and Portable Handwash Stations.

Villani Bus Company
811 E. Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: Courtney Villani, (908) 862-3333
Fax: (908) 474-8058 www.villanibus.com
Villani Bus Company is a family owned and
operated school and charter bus company providing reliable transportation
locally and over the road for over 93 years

Maffey’s Security Group
1172 E. Grand St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Edward Maffey, (908) 351-1172
www.maffeys.com
Maffey’s Security Group is a full-service master locksmith,
safe and vault company providing access control, intrusion and surveillance
systems to all of New Jersey and beyond.

Trinitas Regional Medical Center
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: President & CEO: Gary S. Horan, FACHE (908) 994-5000		
Fax: (908) 994-5799
www.TrinitasRMC.org
A full-service medical center offering quality care in cancer,
cardiac, renal, sleep disorders, wound healing, diabetes,
maternal/child health, psychiatry, women’s and senior care.

Transportation

Education
Union County College 		
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Ellen Dotto, (908) 709-7501		
Fax: (908) 709-0527
www.ucc.edu
Union County College is a public comprehensive
community college providing quality, affordable, accessible
educational programs that serve the greater Union County region.

Security

Hotels
Newark Liberty Int’l Airport Marriott
1 Hotel Road, Newark, NJ 07114
Phone: (973) 623-0006
Fax: (973) 623-7618
www.newarkairportmarriott.com
The only hotel located on the airport premises
boasting 591 guest rooms and 13,000 square feet of banquet space.

FedEx Corporation
(See our ad on page 11)
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Michael Scerbo, (908) 282-5515
Provides customers and businesses worldwide with
a broad portfolio of transportation, e-commerce and
business services. Offers integrated business applications through our
operating companies under the respected FedEx brand.
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Inside Look (Continued from page 7)
The newest volunteer listeners at suicide prevention hotline CONTACT We Care
earlier this month were welcomed into the growing number of those who answer the
calls and texts of people in crisis, feeling suicidal or depressed. The hotline now has
more than 200 volunteers answering more than 14,000 phone calls and texts annually.
The newest listeners and all their co-volunteers were celebrated at CONTACT’s
annual Volunteer Recognition Night. In addition to listeners and texters, volunteers
include board members and those who help with fundraising and marketing.

International Exemplary Leadership Award. This award
recognizes the ability of an individual to advance postsecondary academic and administrative leadership. The Chair
Academy, a department of Mesa Community College and the
Maricopa County Community College District, is dedicated to
delivering exemplary leadership development. The Academy
has offered world-class, competency-based, leadership
development programs for college and university leaders
since 1992.
Barbara Gaba, provost of Union County College’s Elizabeth
campus and associate vice president for academic affairs
for the college, has been chosen by the National Council
of Negro Women, Inc., Greater Elizabeth Area Section, to
be a recipient of the Prestige Recognition Award, NCNW
Educational Excellence Award. Gaba received the award at
the 10th Annual Harambee Breakfast and Awards Ceremony
held March 14 at the Renaissance Airport Hotel in
Elizabeth. Gaba is one of five individuals who will be awarded
for their outstanding commitment to community service.
_______________________________

The newest volunteer listeners at suicide prevention hotline CONTACT We Care are
celebrated at the hotline’s annual Volunteer Appreciation Night.

_______________________________
Negar Farakish, associate vice president and dean of American Honors at Union
County College has been chosen as a recipient of The Chair Academy’s 2015

Berkeley College has announced that Beth Castiglia has been appointed dean,
Berkeley College Larry L. Luing School of Business. In this role she will maintain
academic standards, oversee the hiring of faculty and work with other deans to
support the mission and values of Berkeley College. Castiglia holds a doctorate in
applied management and decision sciences from Walden University in Minneapolis,
MN, a master of science degree in economics from Pace University in New York, NY,
and a bachelor of science degree in economics from Saint Peter’s College.

Now you can advertise
in 13 issues of
Inside Business
for only $550.00!
Add your company’s listing to our
Inside Connection Directory
and reach a readership
of more than 75,000.
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5K WALK

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 2015
Bergen Community College
400 Paramus Rd, Paramus, NJ
Registration opens at 8:45am

For more information
please contact us at
(732) 303-9377

Presented by and in
cooperation with:

5K WALK & USATF CERTIFIED RACE

SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 2015

NJ Sharing Network Headquarters
691 Central Ave, New Providence, NJ
Registration opens at 7:30am
Presenting sponsor:

In cooperation with:

Funds raised by the NJ Sharing Network Foundation support donor families,
research, and education about organ and tissue donation and transplantation.
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Did
Know...
DidYou
You
Know...
Being proactive means being internally customer-driven?

By John Tschohl
Is everyone in your organization customer-driven and high-performing? Is everyone
working on all eight cylinders and providing the most positive experience possible?
Every organization and every employee is in customer service. From the boardroom to
the warehouse, there is no exception…customer service is everyone’s job.
For many businesses, their approach to customer service is to respond to the problems
as they arise. This reactive method might satisfy the customer but it won’t surprise or
delight them. Instead, imagine if you could solve problems before customers had to
call you. Or even better, if you could address issues before they even became aware of
them. This proactive approach to support is not only possible, it’s profitable.
The adjective proactive can describe a person who gets things done. If you are
proactive, you make things happen instead of waiting for them to happen to you. If you
are proactive, you are ready before something happens.
The opposite is being reactive, or waiting for things to unfold before responding. Think
about the winter cold season. A proactive person washes his hands and takes vitamins; a
reactive person gets sick and takes cold medicine.
A step ahead of the game.
In his letter to shareholders, Jeff Bezos of Amazon said, “One advantage – perhaps
a somewhat subtle one – of a customer-driven focus is that it aids a certain type of
proactivity. When we are at our best, we don’t wait for external pressures. We are
internally driven to improve our services, adding benefits and features before we have
to. We lower prices and increase value for customers before we have to. We invent
before we have to. These investments are motivated by customer focus rather than by
reaction to competition.
“We build automated systems that look for occasions when we’ve provided a customer
experience that isn’t up to our standards and those systems then proactively refund
customers. When you pre-order something from Amazon, we guarantee you the lowest
price offered by us between your order time and the end of the day of the release
date. Doing it proactively is more expensive for us but it also surprises, delights and
earns trust. We don’t celebrate a 10 percent increase in the stock price like we celebrate
excellent customer experience.”
Proactive business owners like Jeff Bezos have a significant competitive advantage. They
are flexible, adaptable and focused on continually improving their customer service,
productivity, efficiency and workplace environments. Proactive organizations are a step
ahead of the game. Rather than wait for circumstances to dictate their actions, they
change long before risks materialize.
Instead of putting out the fire after it occurs, do something ahead of time to prevent
it. Here are
actions you can take to start wowing your customers with a successful
Catena Banner Ad - 06-12.pdf 1 5/15/2012 12:16:39 PM
proactive customer service strategy.

Ask Customers for Feedback. Customer service is finding out what your customer
wants and giving it to them. And there’s no better way than to ask them. Businesses that
regularly check in with customers can easily identify areas of weakness and correct them
before customers become unhappy.
Announce Mistakes Before Customers Find Out. It’s always better for customers
to hear about a problem directly from you instead of realizing the product or service
doesn’t do what they need it to, when they need it. If your company identifies a problem,
you can build customer trust and avoid damaging PR by taking the follow actions:
• Alert customers to the issue and offer an apology
• Offer a discount on a future purchase or provide a refund if the action you take to fix
		 the problem doesn’t satisfy their needs.
• Tell them what you’re doing to figure out a solution and to make sure the problem
		 doesn’t happen again.
• Make sure they know who to contact if they have further questions or feedback.
Reward Customer Loyalty with Discounts and Offers. Loyalty programs build
goodwill by demonstrating a company’s desire to reward a customer to thank them for
their business.
How do you surprise, delight and earn the trust of your customers? Take care of your
customers and don’t give the competition a chance at them.
John Tschohl is founder and president of the Service Quality Institute in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and frequent contributor to Inside Business. Visit http://www.customer-service.com.
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contact Joanne Vero at 732-303-9377
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Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce
cordially invites you to attend
Our 26th Annual Mayors’ Dinner
with
The Mayors of Union County

fresH2O

Mention this ad for a FREE Month

Monday, March 30, 2015
Reception 6:00 PM

THINK

Dinner & Program 6:45 PM

OUTSIDE

Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201

THE BOTTLE

Join us for a lighthearted evening with the Mayors of Union County.
We’ll be awarding
MAYOR OF THE YEAR, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR OFTHE YEAR
PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICIAL OF THE YEAR
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR
& BEST SPEAKER OF THE NIGHT

844. BOTTLELESS
844.268.8535

It’s a gala event you don’t want to miss out on!
Cost: $150 per person; $1,500 per table of ten; $2,200 for a town sponsorship

For more information call Bidisa Rai @ 908-352-0900
or email her at BidisaRai@GatewayChamber.Com

Michael J. Scerbo - Senior Manager
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J. 07201
908 282 5515

Able to handle all of your shipping needs.
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TECHNOLOGIES

AGT CUSTOM DESIGNS, BUILDS, INSTALLLS and MAINTAINS
CNG (COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS) STATIONS THROUGHOUT
THE MID ATLANTIC UNITED STATES.
USING DOMESTICALLY PRODUCED NATURAL GAS, SAVING MONEY
ON FUEL, IMPROVING AIR QUALITY WE BREATHE
ACTIVE PROJECTS INCLUDE;
NY NJ UTILITIES
PRIVATE REFUSE HAULERS
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
MILITARY BASES
BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTERS

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT – VINCENT TOMASSO 732 566-7227

